
 
 
 
 
G5 Entertainment releases new match-3 puzzle game Jewels of Orient in Canada 
 
2021-11-09 PRESS RELEASE 
 
G5 Entertainment announces the release of its new free-to-play match-3 puzzle game, Jewels 
of Orient, currently only available in the Google Play Store and limited to Canada. The 
gradual rollout across all other countries and platforms to follow soon.  
 
With the company focused on new generation games, Jewels of Orient is a new addition to the 
Jewels family of games. In this match-3 puzzle game, players journey into a captivating 
adventure full of genies and gems as they quest to renovate and rebuild the once thriving 
empire. While players enjoy casual and relaxing gameplay, they can be inspired by the 
stunning scenery and enchanting architecture. 
 
As with all new G5 games, Jewels of Orient has G5 Friends network built-in, making it 
possible to play with friends. 
 
For additional information please contact: 
Vlad Suglobov, CEO, investor@g5e.com  
Stefan Wikstrand, CFO, +46 76 00 11 115 
 
About G5 Entertainment 
G5 Entertainment AB (Publ) (G5) develops and publishes high quality free-to-play games for smartphones, tablets and 
personal computers that are family friendly, easy to learn, and targeted at the widest audience of both experienced and novice 
players. The company distributes its games through the G5 Store, Apple App store, Google Play, Amazon Appstore and 
Microsoft Store. The company’s portfolio includes popular games like Jewels of Rome™, Sherlock: Hidden Match-3 
Cases™, Jewels of the Wild West®, Hidden City®, Mahjong Journey®, The Secret Society® and Wordplay: Search 
Word Puzzle™. 
 
Through its head entity G5 Entertainment AB (Publ), G5 Entertainment Group is publicly listed on Nasdaq Stockholm’s 
main market mid cap segment under trade symbol G5EN.ST. For six years in a row, G5 Entertainment was ranked in 
Deloitte’s Top 50 Fastest Growing Tech Companies in Sweden.  
 
More information about G5 Entertainment can be found at: https://corporate.g5e.com 
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